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ACROSS

1 Back end of a kitchen?
5 Ty, of the Tigers
9 Picasso
14 Open to all
19 Lodging for undergrads
20 Always
21 Basketry willow
22 Conflicted peninsula
23 Silver-tongued
24 NASCAR's Earnhardt
25 Actress Lonette of "Malcolm X"
26 Capture
27 Author of the macabre
30 Hero
32 Rocky peak
33 Ermine
34 Song of exultation
35 Unit of electricity
37 Solo played by Ford
38 Coastal bird
39 ___. homo
43 Story by 27 Across, with "The"
49 Crowned heads
50 Criticize
51 Requirements
52 Clean air gp.
53 Magnitude relation
56 Wooer
59 Charge
60 Director of "American Graffiti"
63 Mongrel
65 Passover supper
67 Another story, with "The"
74 More virtuous
75 Saucy
76 Clark's companion
78 Partook
81 One of the Furies
83 Alabama town
87 Squid's squirt
88 Bike or boat beginning
90 Emcee
92 Pleasing ditty
95 See 67 Across
100 Sweet sandwich
101 Remnants
102 Cheer
103 IA university city
104 Short skirts
106 More desperate
108 Former TV add-on
109 Injured with a cavalry sword
112 See 67 Across
117 Author of "The Republic"
118 WW2 communications
120 Finished
121 ___. gin fizz
122 Pilgrim John
123 Pasta topper
124 Part of rpm
125 Pitch
126 Wayne's World star Mike

DOWN

1 Transition point
2 Spilled the beans
3 Math subj.
4 Prepare for combat
5 Aromatic wood
6 Egg-shaped
7 Ringers
8 Inhaler
9 Food fishes
10 Neck tie
11 Tour de France vehicle
12 Spike of ficks
13 Wild marigold
14 Or else, musically
15 Type of waltz
16 Writer Bagnold
17 Demolish completely
18 Level
19 Revolving part
20 Biblical boat builder
21 Great Barrier, for one
22 Assumption
23 Moola
26 Woolly-haired mammal
28 Jacob's twin
30 Emeril's profession
31 Relinquish
32 Scottish Gaelic
33 Sense
34 In favor of
35 La-la lead-in
46 Man from Lamar, MO
47 Loose, long overcoats
50 Wind off
55 UN agency dealing with currency
59 Frontier settlement
60 A Williams
61 Idiosyncratic
62 Not hip
64 Le or la, stateside
66 "Norma __"
68 Web address
70 Lady's slippers, e.g.
71 AAA suggestion
72 Pang
73 Natives of northern India
74 Bullets, for short
75 Junket
80 Raison d'____
82 Oodles
84 Romanian currency
85 Sultry West
86 Escort's offer
89 Dashboard item
91 Suspense story
93 Athletic advisor
94 Sofa name
96 M. Descartes
97 Most nasty
98 Carter middle name
99 Orators
105 A Close co-star
106 Thaw
107 See 67 Across
108 Distance measure in Moscow
109 Cyberpunk
110 Friend
111 Summoned, old-style
112 Drawn tight
113 Big name in denims
114 Cosmetic ingredient
115 One of the CA Santas
116 Part of SAT
119 ___. Tse-tung